
T H E ‘  YRANSACTIONS OF THE INTER- . 
NATIONAL CONGRESS OF NURSES. 

The Transactions of t.he International Con- 
gress of Nurses  held at Buffalo last year. which 
are now obtainable  from  Miss  Banfield,  Poly- 
clinic  Hospital, Philadelphia, price  five shil- 
lings,  exclusive of postyp, form a most valuable .-. work - of reference wvhlch should  be in every 
nurses’ library. It. gives a, complete picture of 
&e present con’ditlon of nursing,  and contains 
articles by  well-known  nurses in a11 ‘parts of 
the, .world. - Every nurse .who takes an interest 
in the history of her  profession should possess 
&erself of this volume; . . 

I_ 

A MUNIFICENT GIFT. 
..’ It, j’s announced that Mr. Nowrojee  Manockjie 
:Wag@, a .well,lcnoyn P y e e  in Bombay, po- 
poses to place in  -$he hands. of a trust nearly S 
p1ilIion pounds  for charitable purposes. Tlie 
income  derived,  from this sum is to  be  devoted 
t o ,  giving  relief in any country to  persons de- 

’ ,prived of their means of subsistence by sudden 
Calamities. The gift is a ,most generous one, 

. and, the object. well conceived 
- .  

‘ INSURANCE  AGAINST  OPERATIONS. :, In the voluminous  correspondence  now pro- 
.ceeding  on the subject of ‘[ well-to-do patients 
in hospitals,” we  nchice a practical suggestion 
-(which  has,  indeed, been made on various  occa- 
‘sions in  the columns of this journal), namely, 
that  the public  should insure against. opera- 
’%ions. The supporter of .this says : “We 
‘jnsure our lives, we, insure ourselves against 
;accidents; why not against opeiations? Wilt 
riot the insurance companies take  this  matter 
in hand ? For a certain annnal payment a 
subscriber might be entitled ‘ to  (1) a 
Sum down,  or (2). free, admittance to  a 
,nursing home ’and a free ope’iation.” The 
’expense of illness,, more .especially of illness 
i$cluding an operation, is POW 90 great that 
‘%e see no  possibility of effkctive  provision for 
if, on the  part of people of moderate incomes 
“except by some ‘such scheme. .The cost per 
‘%e& of two trained nurses  dune-exclusive 
..of medical . attendance, the increased1  house- 
’hold  expenses, and the change of air always 
i desirable in  the convalescent  stage-would 
I ”  ‘hlisorb the  yhole. income of many professional 
‘ Bnd middle-class‘  per;sons, who consequently 
’,have far less ‘efficient ’care in illness thap is 
,‘‘a;t;silab.le for the working  classes, 

e . .  ”. . . . . , , . , 
. .  - 

THE USES OF ALCOHOL. 
, The progress of scientific  opinion indubitably 

shows that  the  utility of alcohol in medicine, 
and in general  life as well, is becoming  more 
and more  circumscribed. At an interview, a.fter 
his  second attempt to  swinl the Channel, Mr. 
Holbein  is  reported t o  have said that he did 
not  believe that alcoholic stimulants would have 
been of any advantage to him in the last hour 
or two of ,his swim. Ho stated that he took 
expert medical  advice  some  years ago on this 
question, ancl was strongly urged against 
the use of stimulants for  persons  engaged in 
athletics ; and his ovn experience had proved 
this to  be the case. Newly every athlete of 
note will  probably  agree with the swimmer in 
this opinion. It is on mistaken grounds en- 
tirely that alcohol has been  described as IL food. 
It is nothing more or  less than a stimulai$ 
which  may urge the flagging  energies t o  
redoubled  effort at the expense of greater 
fatigue when its effect has passed  away. In 
the treatment of disease this is, of course, now 
generally  recognised, and alcohol, is chiefly 
prescribed as a means of either  stinmlating  the 
heart when it is  possible that otherwise  syncope 
might occur, or of stimulating the digestive 
functions,  especially in cases af convalescence OF 
nerve exhaustion. 

A RISK IN RAW  VEGETABLES. 
The Board of Health  in New  York,  which 

city is at present suffering from an outbreak of 
enteric fever which is fortunately mild in 
character, has  issued the following  advice to  
the public :-“Do not eat raw and unclean 
vegetables ; do not buy  cheap dairy products ; 
sterilise the milk.” This advice  has  been 
given on the assumption,  founded on bacterio- 
logical study, that  the chief  source of evil in 
the origin of typhoicl i g  not in  the mater, or 
even in  the milk  supply, but is conveyed  from 
the soil-through the eating of raw vegetables 
such as lettuce, tomatoes, and onions. It is 
said that  in  the ciuasters of New York where 
the disease i s  most prevalent thc mater and 
milk were  prot;ed t o  be above  suspicion, but 
that persons who had eaten vegeta,bles  which 
came from a part of the country which had 
,been partly submerged  by  heavy rain ‘wel’e 
attacked, and i t  is supposed that contamina- 
tion was spread  from the barnyards whers no 
sanitary precautions are taken. It is easy to 
understand that uncooked  vegetableg,  grown 
in contaminated soil, may  convey the germ of 
disease to persons who consunw them, ’~ 
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